
NEW BUILD OUTFITTING

MY CLOUDBREAK / 72m Abeking & Rasmussen

MY FAITH / 96m Feadship

MY MONACO WOLF / 50m Heesen

PROJECT THUNDER / 135m Lurssen

MY AURORA / 74m Lurssen

MY CLOUD 9 / 74m CRN

MY AMORE MIO / 45m Heesen

MY JUBILEE / 110m Oceanco

PROJECT JUPITER / 123m Lurssen MY HALO / 57m Feadship



NEW BUILD TRADE REFERENCES
Josh and his team at Superyacht Tenders 
and Toys did a fantastic job in a very short 
time (over the Christmas holidays no less) 
to totally outfit our latest new build with 
toys. They are dedicated, knowledgeable, 
and punctual. Looking forward to working 
with them again soon.”

Tripp Hock, Galactica Fleet

We recently engaged their services to 
fit out a 63m yacht being built in Italy 
with all the toys and 2 tenders. Included 
in the package was a 4.5m Castoldi 
rescue tender and a 6m Novurania, all 
of our dive gear, plus our inflatable toys 

including climbing wall and trampoline 
plus sports life jackets, water skis and 
3 Seabobs with quick chargers etc. We 
received all our order on time and as 
described. After sales service has been 
great with prompt responses to any 
concerns. I can confidently recommend 
SYTT for anyone considering engaging 
professional help to outfit a yacht to a 
good standard”

Captain Vaughan Hill, MY 11.11

Just wanted to say thank you to you 
and your team for your great work 
in supplying the toy package to M/Y 
Ulysses here in Bremerhaven. I know 
some of our requests were a little broad 
and lacking in detail, but you guys 

really came to the party for us and your 
knowledge of the products and options 
available was a great help. From the J 
70 Sail boats and Wave Runners to the 
Stainless Steel tool box and motorcycle 
stands, we are really happy with the 
quality of the items and the speed in 
which you delivered. Thanks again Gents 
and we look forward to dealing with you 
to fit out the U116 project later in the 
year. Please don’t hesitate to name me 
as a reference for any future clients.

Mudd, MY Ulysses

MY HALO enlisted the services of 
Superyacht Tenders and Toys to help 
with the outfitting of this new build yacht. 
I found Josh, Claire and the team to be a 
great source of knowledge in this field as 
well as super flexible and patient with our 
requirements. I would highly recommend 
them as the ‘goto’ company for anything 
yacht-toy related…

Lee Stevenson, MY Halo

The team at Superyacht Tenders & Toys 
were fantastic right from the start. They 
were able to source all the products 
we needed for our new build, give 
accurate time lines for delivery, supply 

weight calculations and dimensions for 
building racks and storage solutions 
and package everything in a timely 
manner at a great cost. I would highly 
recommend them for any vessel 
wanting to come up with good solutions 
to your watersport needs. Great job 
guys and thanks.

Iain Cook, S.Y. Ngoni

CONTACT US

MY 11.11 / 63m Benetti

MY ULYSSES / 107m Kleven

SY NGONI / 58m Royal Huisman

Superyacht Tenders & Toys
Harkstead Hall Barns  Harkstead
Ipswich  Suffolk  IP9 1DB

VAT registration number 122 0780 53

Company number 7804033

UK: +44 238 001 6363
FR: +33 489 733 347
US: +1 954 302 9066
info@sytt.co
www.superyachttendersandtoys.com
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